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Forensic Union Juniors Take Frosh Houghton Professors Featured as Columbus Party
Plans Busy Season to Letchworth Given SophmoresSpeakers in Teachers' Conferences
Sponsormg an Interesting Annual Event Celebrated with Clever Pantomme in Three

Series of Class Debates Picnic and Program about First Supervisory District Convention Held at Rushford; Scenes Gave Historical
Beginning Oct. 24 Compfires Sectional Meetmg in Wellsville High School Setting to Occaston

BY GRACE SWTH, SEC'Y BY DORIS BAIN
BY WILLET ALBRO noma, from the Fillmore and Rush The Senior Soph party held in the

Prospects for a busy season with The Juniors gave their annual Last Wednesday and Thursda) ford High Schools. gai e to the gym Friday, October 12, was pro-the College Forensic Union were re• party for the Freshmen last Friday the teachers of the First Supervisory teachers of the chstrict some compre nounced b) all attending one of the
. vealed at the season's first meetmg evening, October twelfth, at Wolf District held their annual fall meet hensive Ideas concerning the value most original and interesting partles

last Thursday evening It was dis- Creek
covered that, with the passing of lass The group, which numbered about ing under the leadership of Superin and scope of their respective courses Houghton has e,er had

tendent F L Tuthill If the teachers ever looked upon Upon entering the gym, the Sophs
year's seniors, the membership was a hundred and fifty, were carrted "It was Just two beautiful autumn diese special subjects as unimportant found themselves on board the shipmarkedly decreased. However, the there m vanous cars Besides the Santa Marm" The huge mast anddays ruined, w ben the students got they 8111 never make the error agamremaining veterans were greatly en- large group of students which attend- a break but the teachers were forced When the speakers had finished sails, life preservers, port holes, lan-
couraged at the number of recruits ed, there were several of the faculty

to spend hours in a physical sta[e o many of the [eachers wished to quit terns, heavy ropes and anchors pro-
for membership who have presented members present

fatigue and a mental state of bore their Jobs, go back to high school and duced that rather weak feeling in the
solar plexts and one could almostthemselves as candidates Some excel- Before going to Wolf Creek, how dom " This was the attitude of the sign up for that better part of theirlent debate material seems to be thus ever the party visited the upper, Inta very few who are so learned that education which so many missed smell the salry breeze of the Atlanticincluded, so that it is with high hopes cite and lower falls of Letchworth Vmtors were first ushered mto tbe

they cannot profit by the experience while attending the schools of w.ter,and expectations of hard work that park There were many students
of others or who are not at all in- day However most of them decid- Spanish throne by the courners,

the Union looks forward to a busy who had never visited Letchworth be
terested Ln the profession they have ed [0 put it off until next year as it Douglas and Van Ornum, who pre-

second year thar will hold more of fore, and those had the opportunil chosen or m the students w,th vould be poor professional ethics to sented each one to King Ferdinand
real interest and value than ever to see it on a beautiful fall day when , and Queen Isabella In the persons ofwhom they are dealing jump a contract

One decision of interest to mem- irs natural beauttes were enhanced by
For the majority, however, those Thursday afternoon a pleasing and ' Keith Burr and Magdalene Murphy

1 Faculty members and students alikebers and prospective members has to the many colors fall brings same two beautiful autumn days instructike hour was spent in listen i
do with the regular monthy business Although de eventng was cold the i were made welcome and told to

Hre well spent in receivmg much ing to an address on the subject ,
meenngs to be held on the rst party enjoyed a lovely picnic supper I make themselves comfortable until

Thursday of the month Thts year, of wieners and rolls, doughnuts, cof- worthwhile mformation and Joining "What a College Has a Right to Ex ! Columbus arrived and the ship set
m good fellow,hip around the confer. pax from Freshmen," giwn by I sailthese are to be carried on somewhat fee and apples There were several ence table to dtSCUSS those trying and  Fneda Gillette, who is Professor of I

similarly to the lit societies of othe: fires built which allowed each one to illusipe, yet mteresting little human ' History in Houghron College She | The program consisted of a clever-
colleges, with varied programs feat roast his own wieners and 6 them to , ly arranged Panromme, divided into

problems that confront all those who, pomted our some of the most preva- ' three scenes and read by Hameturing more than formal debates It hs likIng
are m die teachmg profession. ' lent weak spots that a careful diag- 1 I:r,Irneyis hoped that these meetings will After the picnlc supper the Jun The opening of each day's pro- ' nests of Freshmen re.eats and pre- 5

prove so helpful, mierestmg, and a tors presented a program which con gram was started off :n an instructive s€nred them, not as a cnncism f i Three Spantsh maidens-Florence
" 1 Smith, Loraine Brownell and Bethpart of our college life that many sisted of several guitar and quarter and cheerful way when the students high school teaching, but as possible 1 Harmon-sang Juanita as court mu-students interested in debate but un- numbers and one or two impromtu of Rushford High c'chool under the ways in which the high school may ' sic, Cobnbus, namely Paul Allenable ro go out for varstry mil wish to speeches. The program was conclud leadership of their Instructor, Mis, be of more value to its students who f #

entered then accompanied by twoJom the Unton Marjorie Filson ed by the entire group's singing the Elizabeth Carbon, presented must=I plan to go to college A better com- T courtiers, and kneeling at the throne,and Mickey Paine are the committee Alma Mater numbers by the Orckestra, the Glrls' mind of English Grammar, greater f he made his plea to the King andin charge of planning the monthly The party arrived home about Glee Club, some grade imgers and ability to read rapidly and compre, Queen By means of his trusty mapprograms Esther Fancher is poster l eight m the evening, everyone agree- the rhythm band hend, a little more reliance upon self
chairman, and Malcolm Cronk the  ing that they had spent a most en On Wednesday the academic for their work, a bit more evidence he pointed out that the earth was

round, nor flat. and that by whngnew sergeant-at-arms.  Joyable three hours together The teachers held mformal discussions m of a forgotten art called courtesy. I west one could reach the East Ac-The Forensic Union is sponsoring ' Freshmen m particular wish to thank charge of Principal Wood of Fill- and a higher conception of good, cordmg to the story, epervthung turna series of interclass debates to be the: Juntors for the grand outtng rnore and Principal Pocock of Rush- sportsmanship, Mere pointed our as,
held on student chapel days, begm- I which they gave them ed out a1 Iright and Columbus made

ford The "gi,e and take' that was possible goods for the lugh school his ex r laden with the Queens JewnIng October 24th The choice of I prevalent in these meenngs added that is preparmg students for college el- HC - the three Spanish maidensthose to participate was left to the m. zest and humor ro the occasion and Perhaps the h,ghest spot In the
-5, as

again .repped forward and sangdividual classes The subJect for d(- Class Elections Again the erchange of ideas. methods, and conference was an mspirational ad "Martanma'bare will be announced later means of dealing with high school  dress gi. en bi Professor Stanley The second act found ColumbusCandidates for varsit> Inter colleg. J Completed for a Year problems from a teaching and an ad-  Wright of Houghron College He I setting salt with his crew for Ameri-
tate debate are to meet each Thurs- mmistrative standpoint #111 surely j spoke upon ihe topic, "Per.pecnve", I ca After the tarewells the voyage
cia, for squad meetings Ir is hoped help all of the teachers who were r and had all ot us looking ar our | was ent,pened b, songs sung by the
that this >ear there w,11 be one or Absence of Facttons Makes present School tea.hers ottentime I neighbors, at oursehes, at our Jobs sailors (Smith, Cronk. Barker and
two all Bomen teams m addition to Results Interesting feel that their lot is a hard one and  and at nearip ever,thing m a httle  Hess) 45 Titus bea.ed the huge an-
the men's teams A Junior varsity that the duties which other teachers  more reasonable way than .e pro- | chor onto the deck, rhe quarter pealfor the underclassmen is being con With school settling down to a have must be a snap, but after these I bably had tor some time Ir . as hu- i ed forth with "Sea Wind"
sidered for debates with normal regular routine again, the holding mformal get to-gerhers we all realize I morous, ir was interesting, it was I continued parallel to the scon cot Co-
schools and Junior colleges of clas. elections has been a topic that hu.nan nature does not change I challengtng He sold us on the idea I lumbus with which he are all so fa-for considerable discussion on th* ver> much in time or place. that we , thar if Re look at life and all its I millar, the quarret smging a rousingThe tentatlVe schedule for intercol

campus all have our problems, and that our parts in rhe right perspective this old number "Who-00" and the wholelegiate debare as now planned. m We are publishing here a list of duty to our community and to our world an't a bad place to be born ' group enjoying the deck games ledcludes on

class oilicers and faculty advisors as school is to do our best at the Job mto, to live and work in. or to de-, by Doris Lee There *ere many
Mar 4-Buffalo University they have been elected by the classes we have undertaken part from, and if the teachers of the I laughs ar the expense of those whoSuperintendent Tuthill had charge district absorbed that Idea the con- 1Seniors

 tried to sing "America", omittingMar 5-Niagara University
of the last academic session on Wed- ference was a real successPresident-Keith Burr e,erk third word, and . ho learnedMar 6-Nazareth College

Vice-President-Beth Harmon nesday and talked to the teachers, m In the special elementary group  Spanish m the idiom "0-wah-ta-goo-Mar 7-Elmira College Secretary-Ethel Doty a spirit more humble than his post- sessions other mteresting and mstruc- 1 stam
Mar 8--Keuka College tion or experience reallv demanded. me programs were given Members J Suddenly as the da>s and monthsTreasurer-Pritchard Douglas
Mar 9 or 11-Wells College Faculty Advisors-Prof Shea and upon the topic of "Pupil Adjust of Geneseo Scare Normal School, passed ill rapid succession. rhe sailors

ment in Freshman High School " Faculty presented man, new ideas ' broke out m murinw which was stop-Mar 11-Har[wick College Miss Fancher

He drew upon hus wealth of mforma along rhe line of progressive educa  ped only at the cry of "Soups On»Mar 12-Cornell University (9) Juntors
President-Paul McCart> rion and practical e.perience which tion Wednesday forenoon. Mas from the upper deck where tables forMar 13-Ithaca College he has gained as a father, a teacher, Quinbp. history specialist and Miss ' four were set up m attractive shipVice President-Alton Shea

Odd debates are scheduled for a principal, and a superintendent Moran, instructor m geograph> our mic Candles furnished a sott light-Secretary-Marion Burns
and pointed out to us man, of the Imed the place of these subjects un ing and the high school students actMar 1-dual debate with Alfred Treasurer-Marvin Goldberg
problems that confront a beginning der the new trouping known a. mg as walters and .airresses were mMai 22-dual debate with St Advisor-Dr Paine
h,gh school student and suggested Social Srudie. Thei clearip pointed Spamsh and sailor dressBonaventure Sophomores man, helpful ideas for their solu out that w i are primaril interested | Tomato cocktail, salmon 53!adFeb 19-Hobart College President-Carlple Smith non He made ea.h teacher reahz 13 the peoples ot different .ountries rolls. coffee and apple p e filled allVice President-William Foster tbar their r.sponsibiltr, is not only and ho. thep ha,e had to mod,f) the attention and stomacbs of the-HC -

?: Secretar,-Marjorie Filson to helo Freshmen adjust themsel,es, and adjust their .ms ot 'ning h' 1.rtin sailors and passengers for theTreasurer-Mar> Paine., Mid-Semester Examinations to the High S hool ,:tuation but to i cause of unous reasons, man, of neat halt hour, and the third act .asAdvisor-Miss Rork

belp them make ad,ustments which  .*tch ire ph>sical These should bs , .wed trom the upper deck at theFreshmen j will aid them in becoming more stressed m thetr relation to the people close ot the lunch In fact, the mainIn order to get an earlier check President-Paul McInrire worthwhile citizens n the practical  of each separate section rather than floor .as nor safe tor passengers, foron the progress of the students the Vice President-Alex Spoorer school of hte
 as separate facts to be memorized 9 no sooner had Columbus disco.eredfaculty have set the dates tor the Secretary-Albert Garcia On Thursda> morning the reach The emphasis now rests on man and  America than a pack of howling In-

Mid semester Examnations at Oc Treasurer-Herbert Stevenson ers of the special subjects,-Art  what has caused him to behave as he I dians came rearing forth from thetober 29, 30 and 31 Advtsor-Dr Douglas Agiculture, Music, .nd Home Eco (Conzinued on Pdge Four) lContinued on Page Three)
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Editorial

Time for the Faculty-Junior-Seinor Banquet is rolling
around again and upper classmen are looking forward to an
enjoyable and profitable evening-enjoyable, due to the in.
novation of last year (men and women entertained together
instead of separate functions, as formerly,) and profit-
able, because the affair has each year become increasingly
successful in the attainment of student desires. To refresh

our memories a bit we might mention some of the sugges-
tions of last year which have since been made realities. Out-
standing is the recreation room which is fast becoming a fact
at the present time. The library being opened at one o'clock
was first suggested then. Less prominent but just as welcome
changes have been the weekly hymn sing, the new parking
system for commuters, several dormitory regulations, etc.
Among those suggestions which did not materialize were the
matters of class cuts and exemptions, a lunch room for
commuters, and intercollegiate athletics. This Last we remem-
ber particularly as very convincing but nevertheless failed to
be accepted.

On the whole, however, this affair is certainly one of the
most progressive projects in Houghton. Naturally, students
and faculty must compromise on many things, but there is
no better way to reach an agreement than to talk it out. Up-
perclassmen, this is the best opportunity that we have for
launching projects of improvement which everyone of us
think a change for the better. We do not mean by this that
the faculty will hasten to fulfill our individual pet peeves, but
any plan which will be a benefit to the majority will receive
the consideration of the faculty and our representatives, the
Student Council. Many things presented before, we still be-
lieve to be improvements. Let's bring them up again with
new and better arguments, and each year always brings a new
list of things which can be improved upon. This is our op-
portunity to make Houghton College "fine as any college
in the land."-K. J. B.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The Junior and Senior party wa·
held last Friday at the famous Scout
Cabin. With Mrs. Bowen as chap
eron, the group assembled and for
some time the various members were

busily engaged in gathering wood
Although the air was somewhat cold.
it v.25 invigorating, and some lively
games kept those warm who were in
clined to get chilly. Due to an in

sufficient quantity of artificial illum
ination, preparations for refresh
last everything was ready, and thc
disappearance of a marvelously larg
number of hamburger sandwiches
witnessed to the appetites which har'
been acquired (who said we didn'•
have enough cocoa?). After more
games and marshmallow roasting, the
partv was voted a success, and "thr
meeting was adjourned."
mznts had to begin before dark. At

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI NEWS

A WORD FROM

KENNETH WRIGHT

Someone out in the hall grabbed
me and told me to write a paragraph
for this Alumni Column. They sug-
gested I mention the fact that I'm
still alive and kicking. (Why did
they say "kicking"?) I'm still alive
but I've been working with one who
hasn-t been alive. (At Syracuse U
we call them "stiffs".) I'm in Syra-
cuse Medical College and hope to
continue there for some time.

Yours,

Kenneth Wright.

"BILL JOSLYN ('34)
TALKS ATHLETICS

Nice work fellows, nice work and
keep it up! It does my heart good
to pick up the STAR and see so many
familiar names in the sport's head·
tmes and comments. All [hings sure-
Iv point toward as livdly and ac.
tive year of athletic activities in and
around Bedford Gym.

Dick Farnsworth sure did a good
job of whipping a Varsity Baseball
Team into shape; and they in turn.
did an equally good job of setting
down the Frosh in that first baseball
contesr. Dick will make a great
Varsitv Captain and, with help from
all departments, should be able [o
do a good deal for "Houghtor

That reminds me of something
that has seemed rather of a problem
which has arisen this fal[. The old
students are a H aware and the new
ones soon will be, that certain re
forms and plans were instigated last
year under the very able guidance of
Prof. Steese and the Athletic Ass'n
oflicers. These reforms were carried
out as far as possible under thar
management and should be carried
on where they left 05, by the new
management. The present Athletic
Ass'n officers are very competent and
know the ropes; however they can'I
help but miss the aid and guidance
of *'Pete". So it appears to me that
it is everyone's duty and obligation
to get behind and push the sports
program as it has been outlined by
those who know.

Every person may do his part
to make this program a success. First
of all, those who bave been promin-
ent in }£gh School sports and have
ability should go out for the var.
ious teams and strive to make them

the best teams possible, regardless of
classification as to Purple or Gold.
Then there are those who can't play
with or make the team but they cer-
tainly have the job of giving support

to the players. Talk things up, fans
and give your support by attending
the games and cheering for your re·
spective teams.

As I am writing this, the radio
brings me the play-by-play descrip-
tion of a World Series Contest

How did these players get where
they are and how did baseball
come to be such a national pastime?
The players got where they are by
giving all they had when they were
young and, in a great many cases
this took place and they got their
start while in college. Baseball is a
national pastime because it appeals to
and is supported by such a large per
centage of the people. So why nor
have more baseball at Houghton?

Last year we tried it by playing
group games instead of Purple-Gold
baseball in the fall. Some great con-
tests were staged and real enthusiasm
developed which should be aroused
each year. The Hill-Billies were

champions and although they lost
their ace hurler they still have a
good line-up to put against their
competitors.

So le['s liven things up, you sport

fans and enthusiasts, and give your
sports wirters something real to pur
in the STAR which the subscribers

will enjoy and anticipate reading,
Bill Joslyn, '34.

MABLE HOPES PUPILS

ARE LEARNING

Dear Star Readers:

Your Alumni Editor laid his traF
u'Eli and so I, too, find myself giv
ing the more or less unnecessary in-
formation that I am alive and enjoy-
ing myself.

I am finding my work very inter
ating and absorbing. I only hope the
children are learning as much as I
am. With quarterly exams drawing
near, I'll soon find out, anyway.

Sinc<rely,
Mable Farweli, '34.

NEWS ITEMS

Rev. Eddie Zuber ('31) has becki
stationed at Pittsford, Michigan. He
recently moved there from Ottawa
Lake.

Rev. Ernest Crocker ('27) now
holds the Hastings charge, Hastings
Michigan. He was moved there this
summer. Mr. Crocker is hoping tc
attend Home-coming.

Howard Dietrich ('33) has re·
signed his position as teacher in a
district school near Gowanda and i.

now employed by E. G. Dietrich and
Son in Syracuse as a salesman.

Eleanor Weaver (ex '36) is train-
ing for a nurse in the Buffalo City
Hospital.

Among the Alumni visitors here
over the week-end were:

Wenona Ware ('34)

Kenneth Wright ('34)
Albert Albro ('33)
Catherine Secord Brandt ('29)
Willet Albro ('30)
Edith Stearns ('33)

Maxim for Successful

Living Discussed
On Friday morning, the chapel

speaker was S. Hugh Paine, a
Houghton resident engaged in ad-
verrising. In his opening words, Mr.
Paine read several passages from the
third chapter of Proverbs, the words
of a father speaking tO a son. He be-
sought every student to study care-
fully these helpful phrases, for there-
in is contained a maxim ·which con-
trols all of successful living. The
greatest problem facing youth today,
stated Mr. Paine, is to find favor
with both God and man. In the third
verse of Proverbs lies the Key of
Successful living. It is, "Ikt not mercy
and truth forsake thu."

Paul said, "Study to show rhyself
approved unto God." Mercy and
truth are the means to this end.
They arc characteristics which are
absolutely necessary to succzss in life.
If a man is upright, true and well
founded, he can master any difficulty.
This matter of uprightness is the at-
tribute that will put man in a position
of trust in the world. Mr. Paine drew
attention to the fact that positions of
rank and distinction are today being
entrusted to men and women who are
both merciful and truthful. Truth
must bk tempered with mercy. In Mr.
Paine's own field of services it is
truth presented to the people that
sells the goods. As a final word in his
interesting and helpful talk. Mr,
Paine urged that every student in
Houghton College find favor with
God and man by filling his soul with
the spirit of mercy and truth.

-HC -

Freshmen Music Students
Give Recital

The first of a series of class reci-
rals was given Wednesday evening.
October loth. In this recital the
freshmen acquainted the remainder
of the school with their talent. The
following was the program present-
ed:

Piano solo, "Traumeret" Schumdn

Lois Shea

Vocal solo, "Lullaby" Brahms

June Pratt
Saxaphone solo, "Waltz Marilyn"

James Buffon Weindoft
Piano solo, "Scarf Dance"

Grace Mercereau Chaminade

Vocal solo, "0 That We two Were
Maying" Neyin

Marion Brown

Piano solo. "The Fauns" Chamindde

Eunice Kidder

Piano solo, 'Whims" Schuman

Armeda Bullock

Violin solo, "Bluette" Pappini
Jeanette Frost

Piano solo, "Kamevnai Austrow"
Beatrice Bush Rubinstein

Vocal solo, "Lullaby" Mozart
Doris Bain

Piano solo, "Fourth Mazurka"
Walter Ferchen Godard

Piano solo, "Prelude in c sharp min-
or Rdchmanino#

Carl Vanderburg
The variety of the talent displayed

both in the vocal and instrumental
fields was rather unusual for a fresh-

man class. The performance merit-
ed praise, since very few of those
participating had studied very exten-
sively. It is hoped and expected
that these new students will be an

asset to the music department.

Lovina Mullen ('31)
Lowell Fox ('29)
Howard and Marjorie Bain ('28)
Betty Coe ('34)
Mable Farwell (34)
Richard Farwell ('34)
Sinclair Gannon ('34)
Arthur and Verena France ('34)
Ralph Jones ('28)
If any have been omitted, just

write us, and then we witl have an
alumni letter for tile STAR.
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rians Are linder Way Class Debaters Chosen *unbap *perviceS
for Intramural Debates With the hope of soon meeting m

for a Great Home-Coming the new tabernacle, the congregation
Witn de reopentng of the Foren filed into the little church at Hough.

s c Union anci Student Chapels, the ton Sunda> morning The choir gave
beginntng of class debates becomes a rendition of Morse's "Mv Soul

Beautiful h:1 sides, autumn breezes Teachers' Convention
or major interest [o the classes Un Watteth,' after which the Scripture

trosty mornings and Thanksgivmg (Con<mied trom Pdze Onel u.ual att-nno, has been manifested was read

Day' And then, rijht upon its heels a ·eady, especially consider,ng that
VARIORIUM In his sermon, the Rev Mr Pitt

the biggest and grandeq Home les Does his present behavior inComtng that Houghton College haa ani way affect the hie of his pos las[ year was Houghton's intual year spoke eloquently upon "The Glory
of debattng

Ev:ry now and then around the It- of God in the Face of Jesus;' raking
witnessed The date for this 11 tentylustrious occasion has been ser for Wednesday afternoon, Miss Mil W ednesday, October 24, will ex brary one ts apt to hear such remark• his [ert from II Cormthians 4 6

I I. m Chapel the first in the series as these "I do wish they would get „The very word, glory, claims our
Friday, November 30 to Sunday, er critic in Rural Education, urged of cont-sts--Sophs vs Frosh the fol

some new books I know these all

December 2 Furthermore, to make a broader field of reading She said,
atten[ion, said Mr Pirt at an Im-

by heart", ''These old books were

t our vult sull more memorable, the "Give the children many enjo able low ng Wednesday Seniors ps Jun- copyrighted before the clvd war",
portant Juncture, and defined it,
stattng thai ine onl, applicable depresent plans for that Sunday include exp:wnces in reading Select books lots After two weeks intermissionthe dedication of Houghton's long. ok intirist to the cht'dren both for the winners of each debate WIll mze

etc, etc It is to be regretted that Gnition rhar he could recall that

tor a final contest The victor class the library hasn't a better selection of really would congrue With the con-
desired new church pictures and context Allow children fiction Of course we all know ref .

will have its numerals engraved on text was, chat ir ts rhe unspok«n

Whar alumnus doesn't enJOY
to read aloud only in an audience erence books and non fiction must manifestarion of God," and that dus
situation Encourage the use of many ti e loving cup We look forward

roaming over the campus, renewingold acquaintances, picking out the easy books in preference to a few with mterest co the opening of cho new
have first place, pet we do wish more

fiction could be added There
glory, he contmued, rhe hrst essent:al

hard ones Try m every way to create
debate season God To be able to perceive this

seat where he engraved his tnltials " The Freshman Soph question fon 's no protest whatsoever as zo qual
7 a love for reading A period setJoining m another chapel service. debate is "Resolved try, M apprectate rhe selection, t>pcs

aside as a free reading period wa. tbat Houghton
g'ory , he continued, the first essent
is the preparation of the heart, for

What alumna wouldn't find pl easure
and authors offered, it Is only that „

should adopt a system of student with the heart man beholds the
in tramptng thru the corridors of

suggested when the busy teacher "
the quanrity of modern fict on we Christ," and this involves a deli.encould pass from group to group as. g°wrnment The Semor-Juno- haw is not adequate to the size of

Gaoyadeo Hall, or m watching the sisting where necessary Miss R,gney question ts ' Resolved tha[ the Fed. from those things that blind man to
sunset from the point of the campus

our student body ThtS detracti

Instructor m English, chose compost eral government should own and op thi glory of the gospel
or in eating once more with former

from the urge to become acquainted
non as the most important phase of

erate all radto stations

chs,-mates and lis®ning again to Senior debaters Paul Allen, Mag with a representan.e group of pres Miss Florence Smith conducted
English work She urged teachers to ent day writers which, atter all is a the evening song service, which was

Prexy's Stories thar are always "Clear„, encourage free expression m the boys dalene Murphy part of our education While we folloed b, a period of testimony
as a bell and straight as a string Iunior debaters Marion Whit

and girls, giving form second place. are waiting for some new books, wr and pralse directed by Gordon Gark
And there's nor a son or daughter Miss Rigney presented many suggest

beck, James Bedford
that the Alnw Mater would not wei

mignt make sure we had read those Mr Pitr erpounded from rhe fifth
ions for expression She exhbited a Sophomore debaters Mary Paine we haw For mstance have we all chapter o f Galatians, upon "Walk-

come back with open arms' few things which had been developed Merritt Queen read Bess Streeter Aldnch's Wiss ing in the Spirit," and after offermg
Plans for the big celeb ration are Freshmen debaters Ellen Donleym the Practice School A movie on Bishop9 (Mrs Aldnch's books come sage comments upon man's meager

Dean Thompsonlowing for Friday evening, athletic Hans Brinker, correlated compost in handy sometimes--ask vour hui response to the challenge of a life
- HC -

moving forward and include the fol tron, reading, art, spelling and arith tory or English teacher if they do led m close communion with the
activities, for Saturday morning an metic so tha[ any child would enJOY Pastor MIt Addresses =9 Holy Spim, he expressed his impas-
alumni chapel, the main address to ,r Se. eral wear books were shownbe g:ven by an outstand,ng alumnus, a scrap book, invitations, thank you StUdent BOdy ThUrSday b/ks,hose who haw read her former sioned desire to submit wholly and

especially 4 Lantern in her unreservedly to the w:11 of the Spirit
alumni dinner Saturday evening to notes and origmal poems The mes- Hand and A H hite Bird Fly:ng, w,11 contending that it is the only 11£4
be followed by the all alumm pro· sage left was for us to encourage Houghton students received a need no turther knowledge than worth while

gram m the chapel Dedicatory ser bo) s and girls to tell their own pleasant surprise on Thursday, when that this book shares the charming 'This challenge to the h,gh goal
vices for the new church will occupY thought freely in their own way their own pastor greeted them from style and spmpathet,c pioneer back of the Holy Spirit," he declared, "
cieryone's attention throughout Sun rather than m the .ords of an adult the chapel rostrum His memge ground of the others, to want to read the essence of this vltal chapter in
day and services are bemg planned as parents or teacher was based on the very familtar Scrip· tr Mrs Aldrich's challenging ideal Galatians "
which will be, not only impressive bur ture recorded in John 10 1 10, from ism presents a very sane tonic to the

- HC -devotional and of interest to all For the past two years the sectional which he at no time deviated Na pessimism, disillusionment and muck
former students of Houghton Teacher's Meeting that is usually turally eloquent verses took on a new raking of some writers

The committees herewith hsted held m Wellsville in February has lustre, the old truth was made newlv M large Number Testify
have begun th

iss Brshop rs of particular inter
eir work and letters are been in session during some of the personal, and the Christ became a est and appeal to College srudents, or

being sent m all directions m the
coldest and most inclement weather living reality Such 15 the power of

in Prayer Service
those w ho recall their own college

hope that arrangements may be of the whole year Therefore. the unadulterated Scripture days The setting 15 laid in Oak Riv
made for an enjoyable Home Com date was changed for this >ear to Attention was called to the fact er m 1876 when Midestern Umer

Thankfulness tor the salvation

ing for everyone These hopes can October elnenth and twelfth, hopmil that unregenerated human bemgs s,[> was a smgle square brick build peace and Joy of Jesus Christ per
be fulfilled only if these letters mee« for more favorable weather and bet are on the same plane as animal life meated the eightv testimontes a[ theing set m the center of forn acres
with a spint of willing cooperation ter attendance They were fortunate characteristics of both are a seeking of prairie grass, and Ella Bishop was Students' Praver Meeting Tuesda,
on the part of all alumni Won't m the choice of time as conditions for the satisfaction of physical pleas- a g,rl of snteen tn a plaid dress made night The prawer session consisted

,Iouu oyu part ro make this a joy. were ideal and an unusuall> large ures and lusts For ages priests with hoops and basques, one of the mostlw of petitions to make even
group was present This is the largest phdosophers, and monastics have ofessing Ch;prian a soul winnerthirt, one students torming the hrst Prlocal conference m thts section as it sought a broader irperience m life ciass From the wry beginning E a11 ·. for lits Lord

The following spectal committees comprises four supervisory districts in through depriving themsel,es of all strong zest in h. Ing and Ime tor W,nton Halsred led the meetingwould appreciate your helpful sug Allegany county and two ot Steuben rormal ph,sical armittes Failure her fellow being. pro,ed an inspira and took his teri trom Acts 16 25.
gestions counn has termmated all rheir efforts rion to the little college A member 26 Thts text he paraphrased mto

Programs- Several general sessions were held The fulfillment of the quest for 2 of the hrst graduating class and ad current language and graphically
General Chairman-S W Wrigh, in the High School Auditorturn with richer life t. here offered bv Jesu. ded thereafter to the faculn, .he Portrawed what would be the result

Church and Chapel speakers from Albany. Cornell, Unt Chrnt in t.rms understandable- to and the college matured together ot . pra, ing community Bv praver

C A Ries ,ersiti of Buffalo. New York Unt- ewn person "I am the door, b> When love was bulldlng bright ind by action. a constant re' z,al can
1 R P,tt

versiti and Geneseo Normal
the

me Lf any man enter m, he shall be
On Wednesda, afternoon

colors mto h.r pattern of life. Fate be assured
Malcolm Cronk

saed " Nor 15 this .al, anon alone, stepp¢d in and tore apart the It as the dut, of e,erv Christian
Saturda Eening Nork Mas divided into several sec• ot eternal life. it is the means ror threads The little college offered he sald to assume a defintte positton
Alton Cronk tions thus meeting the needs of the man to break from the bonds of sin ber a means of rebuilding her Me m the matter of emg souls To
Roma Lapham individual groups The Academic ses- and degradation and to rise to a and she resol,ed to make tr a rorch tht. end. the praver meeting should
Hazel Fox gons were all held in the Wellsville broader. rnore fruitful existence on to pass on 11, ing hme to the sru be used as a refuellng station where

Banquet
Chrmian Temple where ample op- carrh Ir is one nor of endurmi dents of Midwestern Years passed one can discharge his cares at the

losephme Rickard
rortumtv was given for discumon m privations or of abandonment of al| and further sacrihces, In which the foot of the Cross and recene ne.

P E Woolsey
the various fields of instruction Four relationships, but one wherein there college grew to Umers:rk size po.er and inspiration for hts work

Friet Gillette faculty members of Houghton Col. is room for normal activities and an Once again love beckoned to Ella The hvmns were conducted b,
Ieee took part m these semonal meet opportunity to 11.e a life s,milar to Bishop m the form of attractive Lorraine Brownell, asststed by Eliza

Refreshments ings. Ma Gillette and Miss Fancher the one which Jesus lived Christ did John Stevens, a married professor beth Harmon
Rachel Davaon m the History section and Mr Bain nor come co blight things most prec- But thought of the hmes she must
Mrs Harold McKinney 4ccordlng to a record kept b,and Mr Cronk m the music section tous to man but to raise up even bet bear gave her courage to send him
Mrs P E Woolsey

Miss Rickard 160 students haw testi-Miss Gillette m her interesting ter things. to give to all who will a back to his insane wife
Decorations manner presented the Importance of Joint heirship with God fied during the last rwo meetings

Durtng her fifty peers of teaching
Alfred Kreckman defintte knowledge of our colontal -HC - at Midwestern, Ella became the

Mrs Stanley Wnght possess:ons and of stimulating inter Juntor - Soph Party light the hearts of Midw esterners torMother confessor of the struggling
Howard Hopkms est m them She related this to her (Cont,nued From P.ge One) >oung freshmen. the tavored counct, Fears to come Content that her

Paul McCarty erperienge m Hawaii thts summev weanng ot lite had been worthy, she
Kenneth Burr ind showed the value of travel in vt. unknown regtons of Houghton to see

or of upperclassmen faced pofert>, old age and death-One day, an old woman of seven
Lena Hunt talizing reaching what was happening These, Miss the recompense paid the teacher-

ty, she faced bank liquidation, forced
Esther Fancher Miss Fancher presented some of Pinkney informed the passengers with fearlessness-

resignation from her Job and ap-
Invitations the component parts of a good his -ere Ho'tonites, and, as Columbus proaching helplessness wth dis. "She had lowed humanity too deeply

torv recitation with practical appli- tactfully traded beads and trinketsMrs Wilfred Bam
"

may, fearing that her life of sacrifice to be fearful ot the dead
Crystal Rork rations of these to classroom proce with them, he warded off all danger had been foollsh But at a banquet Wm Bishop is an unforgetabledure Both discussions .ere well re. of hard feelings

Athletics
ceived by the group giwn in her honor In the halls ot epic rvpical of the It. es of manyThen, as the quartet sailors sang Old C

Margaret Moxey "Down to the Sea", Columbus un
entral-condemned like her as teachers .ho pe their best to sru-

-HC -

Chairs folded his Country s Rag, planted it
worn out-she heard from the liPs dents and institutions m as brave a

Gra,don McCarty YOU'LL MISS by the Boulder, and claimed the ter-
of old students that the flames she bit ot ploncering as the 4bbie Deals

Donald Mol>neaux bore had gone on burning and would of r
That contact with your Alma

he % orld YOU wIll be charmedritory for Spam
Earle Bowen The program closed with "Come by other characters but vou feel the

P E Woolsey Mater and her activities i f Back to Dear Old Houghton" and ced the eentng a distmguished suc youth and understandmg of Ella
Alumni Star Reporter you forget to subscribe. the Alma Mater Everyone pronoun cess Bishop to be immortal
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Evangelical Student Gospel Teams Begin
Food "How beauttiul uion the moun r £2*#, ' 1 Activities of Year 1

t=in, Me the feet of hm that bring
LA- els , th gool t:dings, that pubhsheth sal Several Appointments Are

for iation thldt salth unto Zion, Tb,
Go { rtigneth' -Isaiah 51 7 Already Made for Exten-

6,5 00mm:.:t:h sion Workers' Groups
.-'/5 00 - I oscuo •_• -4. God is Working6: 57.7&-9.*'.:11) hom all the earth come reports ofThouaht Star Sport Flashes Last Sunday three gospel teams

1 1 deeptning spiritual life, and although went out from Houghton to hold ser

1 1 e„1 men and seducers shall wax vices in nearby churches under the
morse and worse," w e may feel sure H,ghly important intersecnonal auspices of the Extension Department
that a great multitude of God'. battles featured the grid play over of the WYPS In the morningPro-

At 20.e don't care . hat the world thinks ot us, at 30 .e worr) children shall wax holier and holier the weekend, games .ere played fessor F H Wright preached m the
about .har ir thmks ot us, at 40.e discmer it doesn't thmt ot us-au as the) walk In the light which come. whtch w ,11 undoubtedly hape a dis First Congregational Church in Ar
what's the use' to those who look steadfastly mto tinct bearing on the naional title cade, and be took a quartet consist

thi glorious face of their Christ hopes of man) college elevens mg of Messrs Eyler, Molyneaux
Fond parent Isn t , our wung man rather fast, Kathr>np Among students m many countries In the east. the Columbia Lions York. and Luckey. who assisted hiniKa; Schehl Yes, but I don [ think he'll get a,.a> God has been moving, and such a report comes from Trinity College continued their unbroken string of m the service of songProf F H Why are )ou reading that book on the education ot chtld Dublin where a ret,Ipal began with .ictories defeating Virgmia Military In the evening two groups went

ren, son' fifn students last May and has since Institute 29 6 Syracuse admmister our Professor Stanley Wright took

Gerald To see if you are broging me up properl spread far beyond the walls of the ed a 20 7 setback to the Cornell Red John and Paul MacIntyre to the
Ra,ders while Dartmouth was hand Methodist church of Angelica, whereinstitution "The worst character In

T.0 sailors found themselies shipwrecked the student body was converted, aIso Ing Mame a 27 0 beating Harvard the three Houghton representanves
"Sa>, Bill," said one, "Can you pra> 7. prominent athletes, and the leading defeated a highly favored Brown held an evangelistic service The ie-
"No," said the other classical scholar of his year, and pag team 13-0, Ponceton, also undefeat cond evening team was composed of

ed, won from Williams 35-6, Yale Vanderburg, VanOrnum, WillardWell, can you sing a hymnv" an medical men The meetmgs for
"No" men students rose from 50 to 120 beat Penn 14-6 and West Virgmia Smith, and Bedford, who sang as a

"Well, we'd better do something religious-let's take a collection " sorne of the most irreligious attend Wesleyan conquered NYU 21-3 quarter, and Donelson and Foaer
ing" This we hear from our mform· The outstanding game in the east who played a trumpet duet They

Grlyle Smith was rossing our left-owrs from a previous meal, when ant and further, "These wonderful however, was Pites 20-6 victory over held the service m the First Pres
Southern Califorma which was sweet bytertan Church in Gowanda, whosehis imperial malesty, Paul Titus, appeared expenences have only deepened our revenge for the two Rose Bowl lick pastor is the Rev Mr ThurstonI

"Whatcha dom', Smithv experiences haw only deepened our
«Throwing out the remains of last night's supper " ings the Panthers received in 1930- Mr Bedford, who is the Extensionconviction that revival is within the
"Yea venly, Ted! Ho. long have you been sickv" reach of any of us if the Holy Ghost 33 Army and Navy elevens swep• Secretary of the local WYPS,
(Upon such bits of subtle humor does the world revolve) can only get us sufficiently ablaze for through Drake and Maryland re- preached the sermon

SOl IS " spectively winning 48-0 and 16-13 Some girls have also begun
SPECIAL" Some Cambridge Umversity un In the midwest, Michigan went Sunday School work m some un-

RIBS SUPPLIED TO FILL ANY ORDER dergraduates, too, are catching a va. down to its second successive defeat churched regions about Houghton
APPLY AT EARLIEST DATE

ion of what intracles can be wrought this time at the hands of Chicago and this endeavor is sure to grow
MAKE YOUR SELECITONS NOW-SUPPLY IS LIMITED b the Spirlt in the hearts of men 270 Illmots eked out a 14-13 de Next Sunday a gospel team is

CORDIAL AND PROMPT SERVICE' They have been proclaiming the Gos cision over Ohio State m a big ten scheduled to vs:t the First Baptist
DEAN OF WOMEN, Marion Whitbeck, Contact Mgr pei in open-air meetings, factory ser game while Nebraska was winning Church m Sandusky, of which the

nces, hospital and school visits, de 14-7 over Iowa Michigan State con Rev Mr Mills is pastor, and another
Bill Foster May I serve you some mashed potatoes' putations to centers of the unem tmued its sensational play defeating group will hold a service in the Fill
Vanderburg Yes, please, with two lumps ployed. and various other mintstne. Carnegie Tech 13-0 at Lansmg No more Wesleyan Church in the even,

of love about the city of Oldham tre Dame showed an upward reversa' mg Thus the Extension Depart-
Here's a Scotchman who says hell never hit a man first-he only England of form and took Purdue 18-7 Wis- ment's year has commenced ausp.

gives blow for blow
General Wang Yu san, command consin handed South Dakota a 38-7 ciously, and ample op>rtunlty

er of 2000 Chinese soldiers, often shellacking at Wisconsm should be afforded to everyone who
For our chef-d'oeuvre. . present a Joke over which we have been 15 Lnterested m this phase of Christ-preaches on Sunday to a congrega Pacific Coast games found Gon tan servicepuzzling for some time The reason we print it is because we still don't

see any point to it For translation, see Boon of the book-store tion averaging 600 men They rev zaga upsetung Washmgton State
erently march into the church with 13 0, Washington mneng from Ore -HC -Anyway K seems that His Lowness, Glenn Donelson, was occupyln th

cir Testaments and closely follow gon 164, California bearmg College LIGHT BEARERSthe back seat of a car with a certain young lady, and they were earnestlY the
and vigorously engaged in conversation, when some would-be wag re- Scripture lesson and ser'mon of the Pacific 7-6 and Stanford whip
marked that it looked as if they 9ere getting down to brass dacks And They are actively engaged m evangel, ping Northwestern 20 0 m an east Sunddy, October 14-After a songGlenn intelligently piped up-"I hapen't found any yet"' ism. too, while still discharglng their west barrie p|ayed on the coastmilitary duties service led by Gerald Wright withWesley Thomas is ponderlng over the age-old problem of ho to

In the south, Duke defeated Geor Ruth Wnght as pianist, a praise ser-West Canada is seemg a spiritualtake one pill three times a day Merrit Queen comes out with tile bnlliant
gia Tech 200, revenging last year'. vice #as led by Paul Paine, who laterstruggle between the Gospel and varsuggestion that he use a string

ious politico-religious sects The peo- beating, North Carolina won from read from Isaiah 56

Mrs Barker The, sa> the War caused a great mcrease m the num pie are eager to hear the story of Georgia 14-0, Alabama walloped
Mrs Mar> Lane Clarke brought

Christ, although when they becomeber of mamages Mississippi State 41-0 and Tulane
a message on the life of Paul "Thi. 8

continued its winmpg ways over FlorMrs Hess Oh, let's not keep bringing up the horrors of war' Christians. they are subjected to n, man had a splendid background for
little persecution bv the arden[ pro- ida 28-12 Centenafy's 130 defeat his ministry, a good family and a life

of Teias A NM, *kansas' victoryponents of communism, atheism, and yielded to God. and what is more, aQ When is It pernussible to tell a gentleman caller to leaIev
the hke An increasing number of o,er Baylor &9,-and the defeat ofA You don't have to tell him Just >awn, or start taikmg about the

Southern Me:Kdist by Rice 90 were
call from God Htrnself Even as

dean men, women, and children are re- Paul had a call, so has each Christ

ceiving Christian training for life and the leading gaIAes m the Southwest tan a call to serve God m one wawQ How can a person get a good mark in a stiff coursev
service ern Conferenc«A Invite the Prof to dinner or another Paul was a man of in

Q How to politely squelch a loer hall >odeler7 In the w e*rn New York games stant obedience and of great courage
A Applaud him Unity Among Methodsts Western Reses.e traunced Unt,erst. and so must a Christian be, if he

t> of Buffalo 3 0, Alfred and Alle. 'bould serve God' Likewise men canThe possibilities of merging threePERHAPS gheny drew 7,7, Colgate smeared not be at their best for Him unlessbranches of Amencan Methodism
If you can drive a car when all about >ou bt Bonaventur¢ 62 0 while both they are fully surrendered Paul',Mere under discussion at Baltimore CanThe homeward rush ts on at 5 0'clock, isius and Yiagara turned m vic life was a hfe of prayer, therefore heon October 11 The Methodst Pro
And know you're right when all the family doubt you Cortes succeeded m God's plan for his hfetestant branch of the church was

If we spend much time m prayer, weAnd red hghts flag you down at every block, formed in 1828 over di fferences in
If you can trust your tnsima to Inform you la) representatives, and the Mtthod The Fro* APV-aa,5# basketball will be able to serve Him better

Which Ray the gu, m front intends to turn, tsr Episcopal Church, South, was quinters webz' thrgh their tnitial -HC -

Tho he hasn't given any sign to warn you formed m 1845 because of the slavery '.orkouts of the -season Monday inExcept that his stop light starts to burn, issue On the preced:ng day Dr preparanon for fhe openmg game of MAIL AT ONCE-

- I ...-Il-
If ,ou"re content to dnve the speed that's safest, James H Straughn warned that "lay. the season which 15 scheduled Wlthtn

Regardless of the speed by law allowed men are becoming utterly weary of the next two weeks The Frosh The Enclosed Subscrtption
--

And, knowing you are good, tan still give credit d,ssention :n the Methodist family " squad includes Wright, StevensonTo those who are Mth greater skill endowed, Wi let, Bellows, Kingsbury and sev Blank for your .Star".
The, th:nk thar preachers are engagIf ) ou can use your horn and not abuse :t ed in a fight over Issues no longer eral other promising candidates Nor

When those in front are creeptng like a snail, alive much information has been gleaned i "Bill" Farnsworth, Orrell York and
The boulevard is Yours to ha,e and use it, concerning the court ability of thi. 1 Clair McCarty cannot help but be

And, what is more, , ou may keep out of Jail ,ear's yearlings but, from rumors, keen4 felt, Captam "Dick" Farns
-Alfred A Strader in the Los Angles Times Christ in Europe heard around the campus, they ex I worth ts confident that his team will

Dr Daniel Pol,ng, editor of the pect to give this pear's revamped var I again be a fghting outfit and hard
The History 3 class wisbes to go on record for the prize boner of Clinstian Herald, recently returned sity a stig battle Captain Farn« I to beat

the season A certain more or less dignilied upperclassmen  as peacefully from a European trip with a stirring orth i ho i,111 direct the team or ' The Purple Gold lists. as pub·
sleeping when the Prof inq L.ired as to the probable length ot t,me required and encouraging report that spirit the floor, will be the remaming reg ' lished In last week's STAR, show an
for an edict of the King to travel from England to rhe colonies Our uallry ts mcreasing in all countries ular from last >ear's .arvt; Other 'even distribution as far as athletic
heroine woke up, and sleeptly muttered "Oh. a week, at teast"--shades Churches m most regions are fuller leading candidates include Gibbons , selections are concerned Athletes
of Lindberg' than ever before Ewn anti-christian Schogoele ff, Anderson, Houghton on both sldes should shou their

Russia has large evangelistic groups Goldberg and Luckey "Barney" I school spirit and report for their re-
And finally Our natural curiosly made us peruse the sign flapping and Christians there are meering se Gere, elongated pivotman, is also ex  spective teams Let us make this

on the tennis courts "Please %,ear skirts md Jerse> s'- „ords to that creti) m forests and abandoned mmes pected to strengthen the lineup Al. ' year the banner year for Purple and
effect-Any„ay-Hoot mon' and to think our boss used to wear trousers to worship and hear the Gospel though the loss of such stars u I Gold e,ents




